
hiiiir-.

147 the pleagli 'would thrive,
ilifft either hold or drive."

Igoe from Ilgeadcrws.
/atrial of the Agricultural

Germay, salt is re-
.bfbr this purpose. It is sta-
grAtajotire proved efficacious during
* Pan'trial. ills 6444, is sawn

illitalkaait, and in a few weeks -after its 1toe more (and heath) begins
tbwither, and shortly is destrgyed ; in
Iftt.filace sweet grasses and nutlitions
pkisbta make their appearance, and the
bertara QU the salted spots is greatly
relished by cattle. It is warned not to

esee-taP mach salt, else the grass itself
Is ipiare4; the proper quantity is (in
7,4glish measure) four bushels per acre.

Miff°Wing Wheat.,
Gentlemen :—I promised you in April

to write to you about the result of har-
rowing wheat in the spring. I find it
pays well; it give) the wheat 4, good
Sart, and the harrowed pgrtion ripens;
se early as the unharrowed part, • and
Nag much heavier heads; if the state of
the ground and the-weather suits at the
time, the wheat ought to be harrowed.
1 shall alwaysprefer doing it.

• 14spectrully, L. GREAVES
• Wiathlnigt.cm, L. C., Oct. 3.

Gum)

Ito Vnited States Agricultural Sari,
sty kiss expressed the opiniou that
;wants more than it produces. gr.
John Jones, of Delaware, stated that it
had boon estimated that one tun ofp-
ond was equal to 40 bushels of wheat,
which at $1 10 per bushel would be only
$5O per ton as the real value of a ton

of guano, leaving nothingfor profit, and
that worse 14tAli that., the guano is now
mild at $67 per ton, showing a net loss

$l7 pvr ton on the use of guano,
which hp had abundantlyproved by the
pse ofover 75 tons.per year.

1010944
Why Farmers aro healthier than

Professional Mon :

1. They work more, and develop° all
*be leading muscles of the tlody.

They Ake their exercise in open
air, and thus breathe a greater amount
at oxygen.

8.. Their food and drinks am com-
monly less adulterated, and fir more
maple,
-4, They do not overwork the, brain
as mach as professional men do.

J5, They take their sleep, commonly,
during the hours of darkness, and do
riot 'try to tarn day into night,

8, They are not, commonly, so =bi-
Om and do not wear themselves out
so rapidly In tho fierce contest of ri-
salty.
_

7. Their pleasures are more simple
and less exhausting.

Glass Pau for Milk.
- -An Ohio-farmer who has been exper-'
fmenting with different kinds of milk
vessels says, that daring thunder show-
ers the milk in glass pans is less likely I
tobeeome soar than that in tin pans—-
that daring the first twenty-four hours
'the milk in the tin pans was sour,
whereas that in the glass pans was
quite sweet—that at the end of twelve
Hours more the milk in the tinpans was
think, and that in the glass pans only
beginHting to sour. The milk used in
f,hla experiment was that of one cow
given at a fungi° milking., and divided
equally, one-half placed in the glass
lindrthe other in the tin pan ; both yes-

se3s were placed side by side. We
do not know to whoin we are indebted
for this statement, as we found the par-
agraph from which the above Was con-
densed, in several-of the papers, with-
out any credit being given.—Working
,farmer,

Cote Bread.
One quart of corn meal, ono pint of

vfihsat flour, two eggs, and a little salt,
with sour buttermilk sufficient to make
a tory stiff hattcr. .*ix thoroughly,
sad then add one teaspoonful! of soda

solved in a very little hot water.-
8& this in and pour into well greased
pies, sufficient to be one and 8 half or
two inches thick when cooked. Place
in hot oven, and bake until done, aay
halfon boar. Carry to the table hot,
If in should not be used, bake over

sad it is about as good as when
*rat bulked.

ijoif pint of floor and one egg will
blitery good, but not quite as good as
thibAbOve.

The sourerthe buttermilk the better,
if .it is not bitter. Saceess depends
very much on the due proportion of
.acid sad alkali.

Fine meal makes .mach better bread
than eaßrile. IS it does not keep as
wen, provide less at one time. Dent

ecru makes bettor brawl
thatlifitt vont.
Abate are shocked at the idea ofeat-

leg thaw with their rued, and exclaim
. 11011114 All nes ofalkali in cooking.—
bWIIIO4 ouseider that acid eoetralinee
theleattatie property of the alkali; and
it they nevor eat anything more int-
*mythiltilhet, flay will do well.—

111
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TTORNEY AT ItAllf, qp door
44- west of 400hlar's dreg boa Nan,
Chambsrshorg street,) Anti/tor Op go-
Lzems root PArrarrs AND Paloomrs. %Bounty
Lsod Warrants, Back-pay aspeodadClaitoo,
Lod all othcr claims against the Government
at Was4ington, C i also American Claims
in England. Land Warrants located and
sold, or bought, and highest prices given.—
Agents engaged in locating warrants in lowa.,
Illinois and other western States. kirApply
to him personally or by latter.

Gettysburg. Nov. 21, 15.53.

Edward B. Buehler,
TTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all businessentrusted

to him. Bo speaks the German language.—
Ofllce at the settle place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner & Zie4er's store.

Gettysburg, March .

Win. p. McClellan,
TTORSEY AT LAW.—Office on the

.44. south side of thepublic, square, 2 doors
west of the Sentinel office.

Gettysburg, August 22, 19,53.

Edward Mclntire,
+.--YLTVEYOR for the county of Actium

()thee in Liberty teirttaltip. Puet-Office
aLlresa, Eintnitshury, Md.

Nor. 16, 1z457.*

J...Lawrence M.ll, N. D.
TT AS his office one

'' 44- door west tor the
Lutheran church in

Chambersburg street, and apposite Picking's
store, where those %visiting to have env Den•
tal Operation performed are respeetfulfy invi:
ted to call. REFLIZESt ES: Dr. D. Ilorner,

C. P. Kruth, I). 1)., Rev. 11. L Rougher,
D. I)., Rev. Prof. M Jacobs, Prof. M. L.
Swayer [licliyvb4r,, ,, April 11,'53.

Auctioneering.
A NDREW W. FLE\IIING, residing 10
" Breckinridte street, near Junes Pierce's,
Gettysburg. offers his scrvicel to the •publio
as a Sale Grier and Awdioneer. Ilia charges
are moderate. and he will on all occasions ell:
deavor to render satisfaction. Ile hopes NI
receive a share of public patronage.

Aug. 17, 1857.

The Grand Show
ar otrrrsavacifiwi.

M. &moon, Jlanager <f Prorietur.
Door, %tan at 0 o'clock. A, M. —Perforrrpea

, to autatpattee itumedi*taly after.
—woe

PRICES QF ADMISSION,
Adults, FREE
Children, (uniir 12years of age,) Half Price

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
TO TUE PUBLIC I

The subscriber, thankful for past favors,
reaps:4lly informs the inhabitants of Get-
tysburg and surrounding country, of the
fact that be has just, received from the New
York Auctions a

igPLE.VDID STOCK OF GOODS!
which he is determined to sell at astonishing-
ly low rates fur caw. In return for the liber-
al patronage bestowed upon him, bewill give
a Grand Complimentary Benefit, on which oc-
casion will be presented

TWO MA G.4(IF/CENT PIECES!
Oa Wedaesday, October 28,

and every day until further notice, will be
presented the very popular Tragedy of

GOOD FITS!
with the following unrivalled cast :—Fashion-
able Clothing, from the finest to the lowest
priced qualities. Gentlemen's Furnishing
%oda, ingreat variety, Boots, Shoes, flats,
Caps, &c„ to suit all tastes,

An Intermineion of Ten _Minutes,
to %Misr those tasking large purchases time

for Lunch. le.. &e.
The whole to conclude with N. Samson's suc-

cessful Play, entitled
VARIETIES!

the beauty of which will cause great excite-
meetamong the Ladies and Gentlemen.
Oct. 2611857. tf

Prepare for Winter.
prFFALO, Seal

Skin, Lion Skin
idWhirl pool Over

:oat',Tal mas,Rns-
Ins and Loup'--in
)ort, every new
.yle of Overeuitt
lgo Frock, Dress
Id Business Coats;
Table styles and

patterns, suitable for old and plain men, as
well as fur the gay, and fur boys. All these
are to be had at the very lowest prices at

Oct. 2.6. SAMSON'S.

Agents, Attention!
D° you wish to find good employment, and

make money with little or no investment,
and, without interfering with your regular
business r Ifyou do, read this advertisement.

C. Tong & Cult of 392 Broome street,
New York, are manufacturing and selling
massive gold Pencils fur $.5 each, (a Bich are
orteap at that price,) Ind they throw in a gift
or prize with each Pencil, worth from $t up
to $5, $lO, $l5, $20,4 325,330, $3O, $75, $lO6,
$2OO, and $5OO. Don't cry out, H umbug:
Lottery l" It's no such thing. The Pencils
are soldat their dash value, and all the profits
over the first cost are thrown into the gifts,
which actually east the purchaser nothing.--
The prizes are distributed on a simple plan
of drawing, which would take too much
room to explain, but which has never failed
to give complete satisfaction. We- have
drawn and sent topnrchaters IR3 gold watcher
of various prices, 74 purses of gold dollars.
MS gold lockets, 850 gold chains, and a cor-
responding number of other prizes, within
two months,

TIIERE ARE NO BLANKS, but every
purchaser draws a prize worth S 2 certain, and
it stands thousands of chances to be ahigher
figure.

We want a good agent in every neigh bor
hood throughout the country, to solicit pur-
chasers, and any agent, to be successful,
must have a Pencil and prise to exhibit.—
We payagents $1 cash fur each purchaser he
obtains, and the first person in any neighbor-
hood who applies fur a pencil and gift, will
receive the agency for that locality. Should
an gent obtain a valuable prise to eshibit
with his Pencil, he would have little difilQul-
ty is obtaining scores of purchasers, and

is a paying business.lia !gik navr MLA READI: READ!!'.—We
ask nobody to send their money till they know
what prise they draw. Any person wishing
to try their look, can first send us their name
and address, and we will make their drawing
and inform them by return mail what prise
they drew, when they eon send on and take
the Pencil and .prise, or not, whiehever they
choose. We give this privilege only ones to
a purchaser. Alter the llrst drawing, every
purchaser will be required to send inadvent*,
through the authorised agent. Wewill stood
with each drawing the :umber taken eat,
with full description of the plan of drawing.
Address C. E. TODD h 00.,_

392 Broome &no, Sew York.Jam. Ift. 11133.

New Goods.
aEO, ARNOLD & CQ. have just melted
" a larvatock of New Oixxls, among
whichareblZma' 'Orem Goods in greet rade-
s7, cheap Cloth*, Oter•ooatings, Cassi-
e:wee, 'Jeans, likstinetst Oor4l /2 Vesting*, Flan.
*els, Shawls, Carpets, and Domestic. rener-
AMY. Iriar IVlttrle 'to*of Roscly-Kadeboth-
ing, all of oar own asking; 'warranted to be
well madeand to At well, *Ws large stock of
Ormeriea, all of-which 'dill. sold cheap for
matt, Call and see de,

Oet. 184.~mum fivrvmes ail load trill be ecild

OATS. CLIKIOPIS *4ll' MOBS et allMWas.•• 4464 finSoft&pp otmaisair4. stoiTrs.,

COMFORTS t SOARFS.—Lfidios andGlob%
will do ,weil by codling and ocartining

Otto oplostii4 sooortitiet of worsted and
oubselialSoorto *Cabo *hoop (toner of

• : & MI NitilL
t II Adt110011111111111111&—dk 'harp sad

I.l4riebrtimittireetr-sd lad*ftseer roof tad 'maim-r• 440 airtid sad gala as4itly
icotd A% itIMF ,

‘9611111141. thers;rstiTh article batraceind
v *il4 46!•1/7 .OlLLtorts iTaasas:

Hover's Liquid Hair Dye.
THE testimony of Prof. BuOth and Dr.

Briackle having previously been publish•
ed. the following is now added:

From Prof. McCLosear, formerly Professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine in the
Female Medical College ofPennsylvania, ani
late Professor of Surgery in the American
0„liege of Medicine, ite.

PUILADLLPIII A, Nov. 27th, 1853.
Ma. JOSZPIC E. Hort% trial of your

Liquid Hair Dye will convince the most
skeptical, that it is a safe, elegant, and effica-cious preparation. Unlike many others, It
has in several instances proved serviceable in
the cure of some cutaneous eruptions on the
head, and I haveno hesitation in oommending
it to those requiring such an application.

Very respectfully.
J. F. X. McCi.osicer, M. D..

475 Kate St., above 13th.
*firMeer'I Writing haks.ineluding Liorer's

Writing "sit", and Hour's IndetiLle inks,
still maintain their high character,which has
Always distinguished them, and the extensive
demand first created, has continued uninter-
rupted until the present.

Orders addressed to the Manufactory, N.),
416 RACE Street above FOURTH, (old No,
144.) Philadelphia, will receive prompt at,
tention by

JOSEPIT E. ROVER. Manufacturer,
Dec. 21,1357. [apr. 13. Iy]

Important Discovery.
CONSUMPTION and all Diseases of the

Lungs and Throat are positively Cured
by Inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lungs through the air
passages, and coming in direct contact with
the disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
alfays the cough, causes a free and easy ex-
pectoration, heals the lungs, purifies the
blood, imparts renewed vitality to the nervous
system. giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable fur the restoration of health. To be
able to state confidently that Coneunlption is
curable by inhalation, is to me a trource of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control of medical treatment as any other for-
midable disease; ninety out of every hundred
cases can be cured in the first stages, and fifty
per cent, in the second but in the third stage
it is impossible to save more than five per
cent , for the Lungs ire so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Even, however, in the hit stages, Inhalation
%Cords extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge. which annnalty
destroys ninety-five thousand persons ir. the
United States alone ; and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of ,the r
earth, eighty millions are destined to fill the
Consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death hag no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has;
been the great enemy of life, for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and the
gilled. By the help of that Supreme being
from whom cometh every good and perfect
gilt, I En enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent and speedy cure in Consumption/
The first cause-of tubercles is from impure,
blood, and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the ,
free admission of sir into the air cells, which
causes a weakined vitality through the entire ,
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex.
pect greater good from medicines entering the'
cavities of the rungs than from those ailinin
istered through the stomach : the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful . and direct

' influence of this mode of ailministrat'on,.
chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy sensi•

1 biliter in a few minutes, paralyzing'the entire
nervous system, so that a limb may he am-
putated without the slightest pain ; Inhaling
the ordinary bu'rning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation or ammonia will rouse the•t
i 'system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few minutes after being in-
haled. and may be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation. Is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air—is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and jediciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results? During eighteen
years' practice. many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even at\ e; the sutrertrs had
been pronounced in the last stages, which
fully satisfies me that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con-'
gumption is original, and founded on lung ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
des, &c., enables toe to distinguish readily,
the various forms of disease that simulate con
sumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare-
ly being mistaken even in a single case. This l
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables'
me to relieve the lungs front the effects ofcon- 1
t meted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, givingl
energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to an,
part of the United States and Cunadas by
patients oommunicating their symptoms bl
letter. Bat the care would be more certain it'
the patient should pay me a visit, which'
would give me an opportunity to examine tbe!
lungs and enable me to prescribe with much!
greater certainty, and then the cure could be:
effected without my seeing the patiera, again.

G. W. GRAILVII, M. D.,
Ciffsoc,ll3lFilbert .9.4041 Nu. 109, )bdow 121h,

rITILADELPIIIA, PA
July 20, 1857. ly

Bey. C. EL Burnett,
WHILE laboring as a Missionary in

Southern Asia, discovered a simple and
awtain Cure fur amastaptios, Asthma. Brom-
ekais, Cosylts, Colds, Nervous .De4ll.ity, and
all impurities of the Blood; also. an easy and
effectual mode of labeling the Remedy. Ac.
tuated by a desire to benedt his suffering fel-
lows, be wiU ebeerfull, send the Recipe llree)
to such as desire it, with full'ind- Texpliat di-
rections for preparing and suawilafully using
the Medicine. Address

IEV. U. S. BURN KrT,
831 Broadwuy, N. Y. City.

Atiglist 3, 1857. 6w

GAI3 SURNIIRB.—A new and excellent
style of Coal Stores, fur Parlor or Cbam•

ber use, It is especially kneaded for eham-
bers,ad ileoustuues the gas, and thus' removal
one of the elfeetioas to she use of coal: A
scuttle efemateitristrtr far id boors witliocil
relptiatiag. Oltltitad ees

'sawn* 111111111110NR.

FLOUR •PUP r sale by
OtL

for
& TELOMAS.-

Good and Cheap !

THE inolerri4ned would inform his friends
and tho pnblic generally. that he eon-

tiflues the CARRIAGE -MA KING 131:Si-
NESS, in all its branches, at his establish-
ment. in East Middle Street, (near the east
end.) llottysbnrg, Pa., wbere he has on 11Ln.1
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may be desired in has
line, viz :—ltockawity and Float-Body

• Carriages ;Falling-Top, Rock-
ir

• away (t., Trotting Buggies,
Jersey Wagons, ti.e. -

With good workmen and good materials, he
can pledge his work to he of the best quality
--aid his prices are mating the lowest.

B*W-it/miring done at short notice. and at
reasonable rates, Ciimitry produce taken in
exchange fur work. Call !

JACOB TROX Et
Jun,' 15, 1857.

TEWELRY. Watches, Moto's, ki wi.
tint, Acenrileonot. 11 trtnottirani, E;g11 way.

Thirty-hour and Alarm elorks. at nll pricer.
to be had at 1. SA3ISON.S.

R. Ant llrt. =I

Lumber, Coal and Stoves.
XI.; w I.' I R M.'

pH': undersigned Tesrsctfolly annooaee la
the citizens of Gettysburg and etoinity,

that they ham entered into a co-partnership.
and intend opening a coA L J LUMIMIC
Y.lllll, on Washington street. in the rear or
the Eagle notch where they will be happi to
ace all who may favor their with a call. They
will furnish every varietyof Store. Bluckansilli
sad Litnxburner x (10A L. at the lowest poesis
be wholesale rates, in order to introduce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a NU and general a.-sortment of LIT MBER, ss
soon as the Railroad is completed. They
well keep constantly on hand eery variety oP
COAL and 1100 p SYOVES, among which
are the celebrated Wllhap Pettit. Noble
•Cook, loyal Cook and es Snell Cook
Stoves. Also the Charm. Capitol. Victor,
Planter, Pleminin and Pallor Cook Stoves.
Air-tight. Star. Franklin, llot-air Parlor
Gate, Lady Washington. Oak, Magnolia,
Union. Air-tight Bare Cylinder, Tropic and
harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wishlng to examine Their stock will
pleabe call at their Stove IVare Rohn. on
W est Middle stt eet, at the,residoneu of Robert,
Sbeads.

2g.)rders promptly /It:ended to.
ItOttERE DS.
C. lIENRY 13LiE1114.31.

Gettysburg. Aug. r 1, 1857..

ThO Largest Chair
ND Furnituie Establishmenin BaltimoreA MATIIIOT'S GAY ST. WAREROO3IB

1.. Z. North Gay sired, near Payiette,
where are kept A'WIWI on hand, or made to
order, ever, style ofFrench TETE-A-V4TP/
in Plash, flair, Cloth or Brocatelle.

French Full Stuff and Medallion •ratiot
ARM CHAIRS, in Plush, Hair, Cloth or
Brueatelle.

French Full Stuff Carved PA4Rcamas, in sets, with Plush, Hair,
.„

pr
Brocatelle. , 1..•

SOFAS. halr'irenclatahogmoaslWalnut Parlor Cll. - fair,Clulit or_

Plush. .

ROCRINO OTIAIRS-1100*, , ;, in
4Hair, Cloth and Plush. ,

. r.,_.'
~,

Stuff Spring LOUNG ',. ;:, • ..- 1". . ,rt-
meat always on baud, or: ~

,

r I:. ., .. . d 4..
_

.

Or covered with any&oodten „.... ~...,, ,

CHAMBER SU S--in ''f-; •• : , • or
Walnut, complete, from uPs-,T "

CANE CHAIRS and ' de.:-.the
largest assortment ready -, imi ono
house in the United oi doe,
ea op.

Bar Room, 44tii.: 11011emi 141;4=5fic in
Oak. Wass 'mod
orStuffed.Foopii,r-la _asoortiilmos.robacialleverledosiihr;. 4,.....-, .1 f.s.

OUT,Wood 4 PAAIRSoiII* Win. ad
-44,

• • , i
i --.4.._ - f-",..'.r ,11, 11C, ,- . .• ~ , .: -3C105:1451 ri ",

••

. !;: --•••
~ ;,- srs .-- -;.:. -,'

~ .s

114TER....A Sao lot of iirtlror Spam;sad,
6.7 Sim forkt,ms low at city who% now-
to bs had at iICUICKaIk Call soon, at %boy
WI taped'''.

1.31c.*(

t • ...you w in and
I ebaspest jolifts'egg • irboia krona is tias,

44501.0 I CO,

:::.es-.PORAU 111N." boa
I 11hev4hii • cookPirsa.sad. shone* ' sa le at

1,410011)141,10- 5W1D4914
/. :41

•
-

. ! MEE

• • ,

VIPA CNDIRZIAIZATWAN?yiOsstleutfroas tP 11;Q
r-

it
in ;To niboy Qvir from eking;

TO lily Orsesuotts bum Picking
Tu boy Overcoats from Picking ;

TO boy I}r as from Picking ;1 To bay Dress-costs from Picking;
TO buy Dress-costs from Picking;
L To biv Dress-costs from PickingTO buy Ifusinegs-costs from Picking;
4- To boy Business-amts from Picking;
TO buy Dress and Common Coats from

Picking ;

TO buy Dress and Commpn Coats from
Picking ;

TO buy Belfalo and Gum &loos, Clucks,
Violins and Accordeons from Picking;

TO buy Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts, Drawirs,
• Trunks and CarpetSacks from Picking;

110 buy Umbrellas and Cane. from
FKA.NKLIN B. PICKING.

Dec. 21, IRS;.

Great Rusinrpo JACOBS k BRO'S., Baltimore street,
it• near the Diamond. to sae the stacks of
Cloths, Cassimeres•VestingA.lc., which they
hare just received from the city, as well as
the first class lot of Ready-male Clothing
now on hand-0$er ContN, Drove, Frock and
Sack Coats, Pants and Vesta.

Don't forget that for anything in the men's
line of wear, you can tower go amiss by call.
ing at Jacobs'. If you want a fine coat, or
pants, or vest, rely upon it you cannot be
better aecommodateu anywhere, either as to
quality, make ur price. So with middle, or
low priced vo4ls. They offer a varied stock,
and defy competition. They will sell Ready-
made Clothing, an of thew own alakisigsup, at
priccii as low as city clothing. which are so
apt to rip and giver ay. They are practical
tailors themselves, and hence turn out nuthiag
but what they know to be well gotten up.—
Give thew a call—look at their suck—and if
you are out pleased, there's Att liartn (tuna.
No trouble to show goods.

INIRThe latt4t New Yurk and Philadelphia
Vashione received.

Crettriburg, Nor. 9, 1837,

Whwmi, White & Swope,
WHOLESALE DKALBILS IN

ROOTS, SHOES, CAPS, & STRAW
CiOULIS ; ALSO, IN FASHIONABLE

.3lole.ekin, Filt and Fur Hata,
Jo. W. Cot. SILTI3IOII.I k HOWARD app.,

Adams B. Kagerd, 1. .
Daniel S. While, BALTIMORA MD
Juba A. Rape. j

Aug. 3, 184.
The Fanners' & Mechanics'

cat AVINGS INSTITUTION or ADAMS
This Institution receives deposites, for

which it pays interest as fdlows:
For over 10 months, 4 percent. per annum.

Fur 3 and nut over 10 months, 3 per cent.
per annum. For transient del:ousites, not less
then 30 days, 2 per cent. per annum,payable
on demand without notice.

A joint fund (capital) of $lO,OOO has boon
paid in.

Fur loans apply on Wednesday.
Sums received on deposite as low as a

dime. Interest to be allowed whenever thn
deposites amount to 55,00, and on each ad-
ditional $5,009 and upwards.

Office in South 11 est Corner of Public
Square, next to George A.rnold's store. Open
daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and for receiv-
ing deposites et ery Saturday, from 9 A. M.
to 6 P.N.President, GEORGE THRONE.

Treasurer& Sccretary,GEOßGE ARNOLD.
Directors,

John Brough, joha Horner,
S.tinuel Durboraw, George Arnold,
A. Ileintselinan, Jacob Musseltuans
D. McCreary, D. McConaughy,
William Culp, Jahn ~liuklec,
Robert Bonier, John Throne.

April 6, 1647.
Cheap Goods

QTILL COMING AT " FAH N ESTOCK'S.—
t•J We have just received from New York and
Philadelphia another supply of cheap Goode,
to which we invite the attention of the pub-
lic. We purchased at auction several casesel very cheap Tickings, which we can sell at
a bargain.

Thirty-tine cent Ticking* fur !.:5 cent? ;

Twenty-five " lil "

Eighteen and three-fourths atj 5 "

We have yet on hand some a those cheep
Ifuelins and Prints which base made such •

noise among judges of cheap made. Having
been in the city *luxes eoustaally during the
last few months, we were enabled to watch
opportunities for obtaining bargains, and we
now propose totgive our numerous customer*
the benefit of them. Don't fail to enure to

Dec. 2s. tfsi. FAIIN&STOCKS'.

Adana County Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY...pincer-

purated March 18, 11851.
()awns.

President—Geonge Swope.
rice Prestitient—S. R. Russell
Secretary—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—Dovid M'Creary.
Emotive Committee—Robert McCurdy,

Andrew lleintzelman, Jacob King.
M _tot as.--George Swope, D. A. Baehler,

R. M'Cardy, Jtenb King. A. Ifeintselman,
D. Were:try, J. J. Kerr, -14. Eicbelberger, S.
R. Russell, A. 13. Kurtz, Andrew Pulley, S.
Fahnestoek, Win. B. Wilson, 11. A. Picking,
Win. B. M'Clellitn, John Wolford, R. 0, Mc-Creary, John Horner. E. W. Stehle, J. Augh-
iubaugli, Abiliel F. Gitt.

stir-This Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than six years.
and in that period has paid all losses and ex-pense., without any assessment, haying also
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents—all businessbeing done by the Managers. who are annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring an Insurance can apply to any of the
abate named Managers fur further infor-
mation.

ifirTbe Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Compri:ly on the last Wednesday
In every month, at 2, P. M.Sept. 28, 1837.

Fall & Winter Goods.
j L. SCHICK would avail himself of thisel L.

medium of announcing an the oummuni-
ty and public in general, that he has received
from the cities the largest and most complete
stock of DRY GOODS, that it bas ever been
your pleasure to examine in this place. sll of
which has been selected with time, the utmostcare, and with particular reference to the
tastes and warns of thepeople of this locality,
and which fur beauty of style and cheapness,
he challenges competition. In theLADIES'
DEPARTMENT, he has all styles, qualities,
shades, and colors of Goods, suitable fur the
/mauls. lie invites the Ladies to call and
take a look through his selections at their
earliest convenience. FOR THE GENTLFrMEN, he bas a choice stook of Cloths, Cassi-
a:tares, Veetinga, 30" &c., all good andcheap.

Don't pass by Schick's—he will always be
found ready to show G.mda and sell elmaps—-
among the very cheapest.

Gettysburg, Oet. 19, '57.

Raentiii & MCPIENDMIKAUIS OF ADAMS 00., /ROB 1857.
•

• COMMISSIONERS' Ql7l4,—.Masus.Coriervo PA.

the4tlWO to ast 'Act of Ailsemb antitiad An Act to raise County 'Rates end Le-
" *pairing tbliCommisoilkinere of the respective counties to publisb a Statesent of
ipti and 14psvitlituree ylithrly, We, the Commissioners ofrases of maid county, do

B.eport ea follows, to wit, 3 from the 6th day ofJauciary; 4. D., 1857, to the sth day ofJana-
ary. 4. D., 1138—both days inclusive
J. 4. Scuick, Treasgrer, soil the Cosissisnoxfas, jci account with the

County of Adams, a* follows:
DB..

Dolls. Csl
To Cash in hands of Treasurer at

last settlement, $Bl5 90
Outatanding County Taw in hands
• of collemors, 5,439 40

" tjuic Bents, 178 50
Ocruitty Rates (T: Leria arsessedfor 1857.
Borough of tiottyeburg, $1,A19 77

du. Quit Rance, 178 50
Cumberland township, 1,145 57
Germany .• 718 28
Oxford " 1.21179
Huntingtonl,l93 61•

Latimore " 86-1 20
11e.miltonbe,4 " 1,405 44

Liberty 714 09
Hamilton44 900 69
Menallea 889 78
Straban " 1,283 24
Franklin ,6 1,164 4il
Conowago '• 953 16
Tyrone ~ •• 629 66
Sfoun tjoy 41 883 R 5Mou ntpleasant ts 1,858 T 4Reading, . .. 1,040 49
Berwick " 172 96
Berwick Borough 391 73
Freedom is 397 08
tl ulna vi 1,1R3 IA
Butler if F35 30

-------20,551 19
Lose from Bank 4 sundry persons. 2,500 00
Abatement on State *iota foe 1847, 484 21
Cash from U. Thome, Sheriff. fur -

Jury fees and Ines fbr 1857, 41 00
Diyide;nd frbm Water Company, 24 00
Cash from Jo'ph Martin,oostrefunded, 15 00
Cash on Judgmentof D. Taylor and

no note of M. Powell, 59 69
Cash from M. Gets, on inquest held

on the body of A. Kitehen, 17 58
Cash hum 4. Rife, road damages re-

funded, 10 00
Cash from G. Myers, Esq., and 11.

A. Picking, Esq., fur Lumber, 10 25
Additional Tai fur 1857, 90 07
Exonerated Tit; from sundry persona, 10 50
Balance due Treasurer, 519 87

$30.997' 06

The outstanding County Tax and Quit Rents
appear to be in the hands of the following
Colketors, to wit :

0191•Clors. T Ipe.

Du 1,14 Cts.

-1854. John E. Ileikes, Huntington, 8 58
1855. Michael Cruwl, Franklin, 69 25

Samuel Sadler, Tyrone,— 141 28
1856. Sitzutiol WearerMotteslairg 8., 203

14 Quit Rents, 17M
" Henry Slarbaugh, Butler, 220, 3

1857. Henry G. Barr, Gettysburg 8., ,528 77
66 " Quit Bents, 178 50
" William Russ, Cumberland,f 351 32

Jacob Klunk, Germany, 121 28
Daniel Halt:ell,Oaford, 4 276 79
Peter Miller, untington.f 21.6 111

•• Jacob Stimell, Latimure, . 194 20
" George Krise, Liberty, 116 86
" Daniel Lynch, Hamilton, 1. 10 69
•• David Dull, Menallen, 169 78
" John McCreary. Straban,f 312 68
" Adam Rebert, Franklin, 212 20

Antlisy Strasbangh, Onfowago, 5.71 16
" Jacob Pittenturf, Tyrone, 2.10 56
" 'Moses Hartman, Mounsjoy,' 322 33
" John McMaster, 31'tple.unint,f653 74
" Samuel Orndorff, Reading,' 107 49
" Wm. Bittinger, Berwick, 91 73
" Francis Wilson, Berwick 80r.,' 37 96
" Peter Lang, Uuion,t 4433 94

Berkhart Wert, Butler,t 300 30

By orders paid out as follows i
By suditing I settling public accounts, 42 00
IL (. McCreary, sq., Auditor, a

pointed by the Court to audit pub-
lic offices, 15 00

Printing, blanks, le., 357 12
Sheriff's bills of Court costs, 927 83
Clerk's pay, 200 00
Abatement to Collectors 0f.5 percent., 981 00
Fox and Wild Cat scalps, 56 44
General Jury and Tip Staves' pity, 1,033 71
Assessors' pay, 541 00
Jailor's fees for keepin g prisoners

find Turnkey, 225 00
Wood, stone eoal, hauling, ie., for

public buildings,, 158 89
Repairs at public buildings. 205 88
Grand Jury and Tip Stares' p ty, 421 59Register, prothonotary, and Clerk of

lbssioni, fees, 150 28
Tax refunded to sundry persons, 40 98
Court Oryer'spay, 109 50
Certificates of Constables' returns, 86 79
Counsel fees and extra suits, 50 00
Treasurer ofAlms House, 8,400 00
Postage and stationery for Commis:

shws' office, 73 97
Notes and interest paid bank and

sundry persons, 2,547 67
Quit Rents paid GOO. Ilimes's beim, 200
George Myers, Esq., Commis's pay, 175•50
Henry A. Picking, Esq., " • 175 .50Josiah Benner, Esq., 4' 175 SO
District Attoruey's fees. 41 27 00
Keeping prisoners at E. Penit'y,( 1855,) 7 77Henry Thomas. Sheriff, conveying

prisoner to E. Penitentiary, 55 00
Reward an horse thief, (oneuase and

mileage;) 20.48Coroner's and Justices' fees for in-
qutsittun, - 29 17

Justices' and ,Constables' fees fbr
committing.ragromts, 31 22

Judgment Docket repaired and re•
bound;

New Furnace at County Prison, ((3.
W. Wants,) 171 25

Surveyor's and Commissioners' pay
for running division line of Frank-lin and Airmails° townships, 85 50John Finley, ri4, 1., contract in full
for Coaowago Bridge, 1,274 00

Ames Rantsahn'Esq., contract in
full for Big Conowago Bridge, 1,120 00

Jacob King, Esq., contract in partfor Muddy Run Bridge, 93 00Officerspay at Spring election, 413 86
id rail Election, 501 79Directors of the Poor pay, • 60 00

Road damages and damage views, 747 62
Repairs at bridges, 634 52llem7 Thomas, Esq., for summon-

EEE'a

73 50
381 49
947 31

tngillfoCll.
Exonenttiona toCunectars.6)lientors' fees.
Outstanding Taz and Quit Rents in

Lands of Culleeninp, 6,799 10Treasurer's Salary. 337 96

$30,991 06

$6,799 10

SiirThose marked thus (*) have paid in
full since settlement.' Those marked thus (t)
have since paid in part. S.nce the settle•
alma the sum of $3,110 :IS has been pa;d in-
n) the Treasury. leaving in the hands of Col-
lectors $3,689 75. The County is free from
deLt.

IN TESTIMONY that tits foregoing State-
met.t of theReceipts and Ecpeaditures[uat.]ezh bleed at theOffice of the Treasurer
of said County. is a correct and truecopy.. as takon4ont and oonspored with the

anginal reinaitting in the hooks in this Office,
we hare hereunto sot our hands and affixeJthe seal of said Office,a...Gettysburg. the sixth
day of January, ono thousand eight hundredand filly-eight.

ENRY A. PICKING,
JOSIAII BENNER. •

•

, JACOB R AFFENSPE RG ER.
Cimmirsioners.Attest.—J. 3!, !Pratt's*, Clerk.

AUDITORS' REPORT.
To this Honorable the Judges afMe Court of Chataeoes Pleas of Adana County.WE, the undersigned, duly elected Auditors to settle and adjust the Patine Acvounts Ofthe Treasurer and Commissioners of said county, having been sworn or affirmedagreeably to law, report the following to be a general statement Of imid accounts front theGth day of January, A. D., 1857, to the sth day of January, A. D., I.xsB—both days in-clusive :

J. L. Samna, Esq., Treasurer, and Commiskonas, in account with the
County ofAdan4s. -DR.

Della. qt..
Ckth in hinds of Treasurer at last Ct'.

SS
210 53
423 62
178 50

5,977 87
148 04
709 11
90 16
23 09

336 66
21 74Treasurer's Coiumissioe, 337 96Disbursements 014 County orders. =631 20

settlement, 815 901Outstanding County Tax and Quit
Rents in bands ofCollectors, 5,617 90

Amount of County Tax and Quit
Rants assessed fur 1857, 20,561 19Loan from Bank and sundry persons, 2,500 00

Abatement on State Quota for 1857, 684 21Cash from 11. Thomas, Sheri', fur
Jury fbea and fines for 1837, 61 00

Dividend from IVater Compahy, 24 00'
Cult from JoephMartin, cost refunded, 13 001 j

1)Cash on Judgment of D. Taylor and
on note of M. Powell, 59 591Cash from N. Gets on inquest held
on the body of A. Kitchen, 17 58Cash from A. Rife, road damages
refunded, 10 00

Cash from G. Myers and 11. A. Pick-ins....Eftqa, for lumber, 10 25
•,renal T-

By ofitaltalnding Tax fur 11354,
1r,55
1566,

Quit Rents, • ISM,
Outstanding tax 2837,
Fs** for

ISA
1857,

, Exoneration. forWA,
44 14 /846,

1837,

CM

=I

' X30,997116

'Mil

Additional Tax fur 1857. 90 .07
Exonerated Tax front sundry persons, 10 50&slum due Treasurer, 619 87

$30,097 06
VITE, the undersigns], Auditors of the County of Adame Pentleylvanla, sleeted and sworn

TT in pursuanceof law, do Report, that we met, did audit, settle and adjust acoortlingtolaw, the account of the Treasurer and Commissioners of said County, commencing on the6th day of January, 1857,and ending on theSth day of January, 1858—both days inclusive :
that said account, as settled above, and entered of record in B.ittlement Book, in the Com-
missioners' office of Adams county, is correct, an 4 that we And a balance duo J. L. Schick,Esq., Treasurer of Adams County, in cash, 17 said County, of Fire Hundred and
Nineteen Dollars and Eighty-seren Ceuta ($5lO Bi.) and the Outstanding Taxes, Siz Thous-
and Seven Hundred and Ninety-nine Dollars and Ten Cents, ($6,799 10.)

JOHN HAUPTMAN,
CHRISTIAN CASHMAN, Auditors,
ISAAC HERETER,February 1, 1858. 4t

New Firm.
FEMILY GROCER; ES & CONFECTIONS.

—The undersigned have purchased the Gro-cery Store of 21' H. MINNIGH, on the
Northwest corner of the Diamond, Formerly
occupied by A. B. Kurt:, where they invite
the attention of all who may wish Groceries,
Confections, Fruits—Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Mo-
lasses, Silt, Starch, Soda, Spices of all kinds,
Lemons, Figs, Almonds, &o. Also, a fins as-
sortment or chewing and smoking Tobacco,
Segura, Sault Ic. g:7•Country Produce ta-
ken inezchange for Goods.

1A7.1f
September 7, 1857

jon WORE JOB WORKJOB WORK JOB WORK
Jos WORK Cheap at tilt attic, l JOB WORK
JOB WORE JOB KOBx

W.ll. BOYEIL k SON

Hanover B. Railroad.
TRAINS mirth. Hanover Branch Railroad

new ran as follows :

First Train braves Hanover at 4 1 A. x. with
ptssenprs for York, Harrisburg, Columbia,
and Philadelphia. Tbis Train also connects
with the ,Xtpress for Baltimore, arriving
there at 12 x.

Second Train leaves at Ir. with pas-
sengers 'for-Baltimore and intermediate pia.
eta, and returns with passengers- from York,

J. £MB, Agent.
Nor. 30, 1837.

Notice.
piAWN(' sold dez Store. and intending to
44 ebony my business, I hereby notify ell
who know thetneelree indebted to me by note
or account to WI and settle the-mane on or
begot* tbeldeb-of Mardi mgt. all alter that I
will oolleetial chyme as soon as the law will
#low. I most pay my liabilities. So look
oat aid seilAscosts,- flpr i amen what I may,

Jas. It 118. 3t JOUN 110104.

14111MUtvat and Nike "Or We. at the
/knasii-ALue. ,

Blank Deeds, &c.
COIIMON DEEDS, (single and double ac-

knowledgment,) and Deeds fur Executors
and Administrators with the will annexed,
justprinted. on superior paper and with new
tjpe. at Tea Coartuta office. Summonses,
Suhpcenas, Bonds, itc., also on hand and for
sal*. Dec. 21, 1E457.

Agents Wanted.
PXOELLENT BUSINESS OPENING.—
..14 Wanted a few energetic, industrious Men,
to sellAgricultural Books among the Farmers.
Very favorable tame will be gives. With
proper munition, more then 8100 per month,
clear molt, above all expenses, can be realis-
ed. A rare chance to make money without
risk. For particulars, apply immediately to
A. 0. moons,Agrioultural Buok Publisher,
No. 140 Fulton Sweat, New York.

Jsu. 4.• 18.58. et

Hardware
THE subseelbers would
a... noUllee CO their friend•
they have opened aAiirdw_more stroet, adjoining the residence ofDavid
Ziegler, Getttsburg, in which they alwaysintend to offer to the pisblic a large and gen-
eral assortment of HARDWARE, Iron,Steel, Groceries, Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,
Springs, Axles, Sa ldlcrv, Cedar-ware, ShoeFindings, Paints, Oils and Dye S,uffs, in gen-
eral, including every description of articles
in the above line of business, to which they
invite the attention of coach-makers, black-
smiths, carpenters, cabinet-makers, shoe-
makers, saddlers, and the public generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
care and purchased fur cash, we guarantee
(fur the ready money,) to dispose of any part
of it on as reasonable terms as they can be
purchased sny %V' here.

We particularly reque't•a call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determinined to establish
character fur selling goods at low prices and
doing business onfair principles.

JOEL D. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, June 9, 1851, tf

cc 116 edOilet "

to tile Hume of any Fymily in the f y
ITS PERUSAL WILL

Afford Instruction and AmmoniaM.
FQR FATHERS,

MOTHERS, BROTHERS AND ESTERS,
OLD AND YOUNG,

MALE AND FEMALE.
Nofamily should be without tAe Conyiter.an.81,75 could be spent in nolnare
profitable manner than by eabaoribing
for the "CONIPILER," which will furnish
you with all the news of tho-day, the
markets, the marriages and the deaths
occurring in the community, withebake
selections of literature, poetry, wit and
humor, and all that will go to make up
a first-rate Family Newspaper. 'Ad-
dress the Editor and Proprietor, ThrAilY
J. STAIILE. MaylB:

JOB PRINTING.
SarWe aro better prepared than

ever to execute Jou PRINTING, lit it*
various bra nehes. With two Presses,
and an unusually large assortment of
jobbing letter and other materials, the
public may rest assured that for neat-
ness and expedition in doing work, the
"COMPILER" Office " can't be beat."


